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The 01 January - 13 June 2022 data on incidents of where aid workers were killed, kidnaped or arrested (KKA)

is now available for download on HDX and our website. Since the start of the year until 13 June at least 39 aid

workers have been killed, 127 kidnapped, 46 arrested and 58 injured. Note: This dataset does not include

incidents included in this News Brief.

Past editions: 01-14 June; 04-17 May; 20 April-03 May; 06-19 April; All.

Help support our work by sharing this resource. Copy and paste this link: bit.ly/15-28Jun2022AidBMNB

Join our mailing list. Get in touch to report an incident or have additional information on an incident.

Safety, security and access incidents
Incidents of threats and violence affecting aid workers and aid delivery.

Africa
Chad
06 June 2022: At Gaga Refugee Camp, Ouara region, Ouaddai region, an armed group stole
vehicles belonging to the INGO International Relief and Development. Source: ACLED1

Cameroon
As reported on 25 June 2022: In Mabanda suburb, Kumba town, Meme department, Southwest
region, a team of MSF workers was stopped at a checkpoint and returned to Kumba, where it was
quizzed for several hours by members of the gendarmerie brigade. The team was eventually
allowed to return to Buea city, where it had obtained the permission to deliver medicine and
medical equipment in Meme. Source: HumAngle

Mozambique
15 June 2022: In Ancuabe district, Cabo Delgado province, The Christian Council of Mozambique
has suspended the channelling of humanitarian aid to displaced families in the region due to the
insecurity in transporting goods following the terrorist attack that took place in Nanduli village last
week. Source: Club of Mozambique

Nigeria
17 June 2022: In Monguno town and LGA, Borno state, ISWAP fighters abducted an unspecified
number of aid workers and stole a vehicle belonging to the Damuli investment Company amid a
wider attack in the area. Subsequently, the group falsely claimed that the aid workers and vehicle
actually belonged to the ICRC. According to AWSD, three humanitarian workers were kidnapped
from an organisation compound in Gana Ari. Sources: AWSD2, ICRC in Nigeria and Zagazola

Uganda
02 June 2022: In Karamoja region, armed cattle hustlers ambushed and robbed a team of the
World Food Programme, as it was heading for a field operation in Kotido district. As a result of this
incident, UN staff who had suspended the use of escort vans while on the move due to presumed
peace and security are now thinking of re-introducing such escorts. Source: Independent

Asia
Afghanistan
As reported on 26 June 2022: In Paktika province, Taliban-imposed restrictions on the movement
of Afghan women and girls in general have amplified the needs of those affected by the
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earthquake of 24 June, complicating any efforts intended to assist them, and compromising their
access to food, health care, and safe shelter. Source: Global Security

Bangladesh
28 June 2022: In Ukhia upazila, Cox’s Bazar district, Chittagong division, a teacher working for the
LNGO Mukti was seriously wounded when a youth attacked her with a sharp weapon at the
Learning Centre 8, Camp 2 West, Kutupalong Refugee Camp. She was admitted to the Sadar
Hospital for treatment. Source: New Age

China
13 June 2022: In Ngawa Tibetan and Qiang autonomous prefecture, Sichuan province, Tibetan
monks and local community members who had been providing humanitarian aid to nearby
earthquake-affected communities since 10 June were told by government rescue teams, who had
just reached the area, to leave the area reportedly for their own safety. Source: Radio Free Asia

Myanmar
03 June 2022: In Bogale town and township, Ayeyarwady region, a UNFAO staff member was
arrested by the Myanmar military at Pan Tha Khin Guest House. Source: ACLED1

09 June 2022: In Ingabo village, Kyaikto township, Mon state, an armed group opened fire on a
moving ambulance belonging to the Sittaung Social Relief Association, killing an aid worker and
wounding another. Source: Democratic Voice of Burma

Latest Dataset

Between 01 January and 13 June 2022, at least three aid workers have been killed and seven arrested in

Myanmar. This dataset does not include incidents included in this News Brief. Download this data on HDX.

Europe
Ukraine
As reported on 15 June 2022: In an unspecified location, eastern Ukraine, a Russian missile
struck a train carrying food belonging to the World Central Kitchen, destroying one wagon,
including the food held inside it. Source: Twitter

19 June 2022: In Lubotyn city, Kharkiv raion and oblast, a Russian missile strike destroyed a
school housing a humanitarian aid centre. Sources: Flash

NEW PRODUCT: Global Hunger: The Ukraine Effect

This document is part of a series of analytical reports that discuss conflict and hunger. It explores how

different conflict incidents and reactions to them affect food security.

The conflict in Ukraine has sparked what is considered the 3rd global food price crisis in 15 years affecting the entire

world but causing the most severe challenges for poorer nations. This conflict-triggered food crisis is likely to last for

years. UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres noted on 20 May 2022 that global food prices had increased by 30%

since last year, largely due to cut off of supplies of cooking oil and grain from Ukraine through its ports. He predicted

that some countries could face long term famine if Ukraine’s exports were not restored to pre-war levels.

“There is enough food in our world now if we act together. But unless we solve this problem today, we face

the spectre of global food shortage in the coming months”. UNSG  Antonio Guterres, 20 May 2022.

The report explores the impact of the Ukrainian conflict on global food supplies by examining how specific conflict

actions and incidents within Ukraine contributed to global food insecurity. It discusses how conflict events and

reactions to them affect food production and exports in the current conflict. It ends by highlighting the context in some

of the countries particularly dependent on food imports from Ukraine and Russia. For future updates, join our Conflict

and Hunger mailing list.
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Middle East North Africa
Israel
15 June 2022: Update: An Israeli court found the former Gaza Head of World Vision guilty of
financial support and information sharing with the Hamas organisation. The United Nations Human
Rights Office raised its concern over the lack of evidence against him. Source: The New Arab

Occupied Palestinian Territories
17 June 2022: In Nablus city and governorate, West Bank, a Palestinian Red Crescent ambulance
was hit by a teargas canister amid clashes between Palestinian anti-settlement demonstrators and
Isreali forces and settlers. Source: The New Arab

Syrian Arab Republic
09 June 2022: Update: In the Rukban area, along the Syria-Jordan border, a convoy carrying a
variety of basic foodstuffs has reached the Rukban IDP Camp from Jordan for the first time since
2018, after a deal was struck between Rukban and Jordanian traders. Source: The New Arab

15 June 2022: In Al-Bab city, sub-district and district, Aleppo governorate, the Director of the
Turkish NGO Humanitarian Relief Association was killed in a targeted car explosion, as he was on
his way to assist the local community. Sources: OCHA, SNHR, SOHR and World Vision

As reported on 25 June 2022: Humanitarian aid passing through government-controlled areas
has been stolen by Syrian Government forces. Source: The New Arab

The Americas
Haiti: Acceptance as a Security Risk Management Strategy

Acceptance is one of the pillars of aid security risk management (SRM). An acceptance strategy ensures access to

populations in need while ensuring duty of care for staff and the protection of assets. A good acceptance strategy

builds on effective relationships to cultivate and maintain consent from beneficiaries, local communities, local

authorities and community leaders. Our latest report provides a list of practical steps that can be taken to develop

acceptance based security risk mitigation measures in Haiti. It draws on NGO experiences in developing an

acceptance-based security risk approach in Haiti and elsewhere. Available in English and French.

1 Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED) database attribution policy. Accessed 29 June 2022.
2 The Aid Worker Security Database (AWSD) does not include the names of individual victims or the agencies affected by an incident.
This is done in consideration of the victims and their families who may not wish to have the names published in this format and to afford
equal respect to the many victims for whom this information is not available. Accessed 29 June 2022.

This Bi-Monthly News Brief comprises threats and incidents of violence affecting the delivery of humanitarian

assistance. It is part of the Aid in Danger project, by Insecurity Insight. It is prepared from information available in

local, national and international news outlets and online databases. The incidents reported are not a complete nor a

representative list of all events that affected the provision of aid delivery and have not been independently verified. All

decisions made, on the basis of, or with consideration to, such information remains the responsibility of their respective

organisations. Insecurity Insight continues to update data on aid workers killed, kidnapped or arrested (KKA) and

figures may change. Updated data includes new and historic reports identified in open-sources and verified security

incidents submitted by Aid in Danger partner agencies. This document is made possible by the generous support of the

American people through the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the

responsibility of Insecurity Insight and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID, the U.S. Government, or Save the

Children Federation, Inc.Insecurity Insight. 2022. Aid in Danger Bi-Monthly News Brief, 15-28 June 2022. Geneva:

Insecurity Insight. bit.ly/15-28Jun2022AidBMNB
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